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ABSTRACT 
Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) adalah sebuah kakas (tool) yang memungkinkan aplikasi dilakukan secara 
transparan ke beragam  Relational Database Management System (RDBMS). Karakteristik utama basis data relasional 
adalah hanya menyimpan data terkini. Ada beberapa aplikasi sesungguhnya membutuhkan data masa lalu bukan hanya 
sekedar untuk arsip atau backup. Basis data temporal dapat memenuhi kebutuhan tersebut, karena keberadaan data 
dihubungkan dengan waktu. Makalah ini mendiskusikan pengembangan prototip yang diberi nama Temporal 
Management Library (TML). TML merupakan piranti lunak yang memanfaatkan ODBC dan berperan sebagai perantara 
antara aplikasi ke DBMS. TML dikembangkan menggunakan C++ programming language dan SQL Server sebagai  
engine bagi basis data temporal. TML menyediakan fasilitas definisi data untuk mengelola struktur basis data, dan 
fasilitas manipulasi yaitu operasi dasar penyisipan data baru, pengubahan, penghapusan, dan ekstraski. TML juga 
menyediakan kendali keamanan untuk keperluan basis data temporal untuk membedakan dengan basis data non-
temporal. Aplikasi berkomunikasi dengan TML menggunakan API yang disediakan. Pengujian telah dilakukan dan 
ternyata dapat beroperasi, meski dalam pengembangannya membutuhkan upaya yang banyak.  
Kata kunci: Database Temporal, Open Database Connectivity, Relational Database, Timestamp, Valid Time, 
Transaction Time. 
 
1. Introduction 
Relational database holds data at a single point of time, which is current state. Besides current data, some applications 
also require past data, or even future data. Temporal Database can fulfill these requirements. Temporal Database adds 
timestamp in every data that is stored in it. The nature of Temporal Database is storing all data without deletion. In user 
point of view, the data is deleted, but in a Temporal Database the data still remains with its specific timestamp, showing 
the validation time of the data. 
 
ODBC only support RDBMS, therefore, application that needs temporal facility usually builds the temporal facility for 
each of the main application. The study of Temporal Database is relatively new in the field of computer science but other 
related works has been conducted using various approaches. One approach is used to develop temporal facility for an 
application is by creating a new scratch DBMS such as Attribute Temporal Database Management System (ATDBMS)[1] 
and ORES Temporal DBMS[3]. 
 
2. Objective 
This paper will discuss the development of a library prototype, called Temporal Management Library (TML), which adds 
temporal aspect in ODBC. The purpose of this approach is to prove that the development of temporal facility on RDBMS 
is possible. 
 
3. Concepts and Definitions 
The nature of relational database is storing current data. Primary key is a vital property in relational database mode; it 
ensures no duplication tuple in a relation. While in temporal, there is no data deletion so the duplication of data is very 
possible to be happened. Therefore, the use of time aspect in developing temporal facility is needed to ensure data 
uniqueness. Snapshot Database is similar with relational database. Only current state of data that is stored in Snapshot 
Database [2]. Previous data state is replaced with the new. In Figure 1, state of attribute amount at the second record is 
edited to the new value 25. The previous version of data <Keyboard, 20> will be replaced, and became <Keyboard, 20>.   

Description Amount Description Amount 
CD-R 50 CD-R 50 
Keyboard 20 Keyboard 25 
Mouse 35 Mouse 35 

Figure 1.  Snapshot Database 

In Rollback Database, data is stored based on its transaction time, which represents the time when data is stored to disk. 
Previous data version still remains[2]. Figure 2 illustrates data which is stored in the disk. Every data tagged by transaction 
time (Tt).  
 
Historical Database stores data based on valid time (Vt); i represents the time when the data is valid or exist in real world 
application. Figure 3 shows the example of historical database. In the first table, record <Mouse, 35> is valid at Vt=18. 
At Vt = 27, the real world has new state (attribute value) for Mouse; it became <Mouse, 70>. 
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Figure 2.  Rollback Database 
 

Description Amount Vt 
CD-R 50 9 
Keyboard 20 12 
Mouse 35 18 

 
 

Description Amount Vt 
CD-R 50 9 
Keyboard 20 12 
Mouse 35 18 
Mouse  70 27 

Figure 3.  Historical Database 
 
Temporal database is a combination of historical database and rollback database[2]. In temporal database, each data is 
tagged both with valid time and transaction time. The valid time is used to describe when the data exists in the real world 
application. The transaction time is used to describe when the data stores to disk or database. And, user defined time is 
the time defined by user such as date-of-birth. Each data is a version; it identified by timestamp. Timestamp can be 
represented by time point, interval time, or time span or duration. The interval time has time-start (ts), and time-end (te). 
Interval time for valid time, it called valid-time-start (Vts), and valid-time-end (Vte), and so for transanction time is Tts 
and Tte. The time point only has one time. And, the time span stores length of time or duration. 
 
Figure 4 shows an example of temporal database. The first row, it shows that record <Keyboard, 20> exists in the real 
world application start at Vts=9, and stores to database at Tts=9. The second row, a new state exists in the real world 
application, the amount become 25 start at Vts = 17. As consequence, the first row became past data since the new state 
came. First row valid until Vts = 16, one time unit before new state exist. Even, a new state has existed at Vts = 17, the 
new state stored at Tts = 18. It means the second record is delayed to store in database.    
 

Description Amount Vts Vte Tts Tte 
Keyboard 20 9 16 9 18 
Keyboard 25 17 -- 18 -- 

Figure 4.  Temporal Database 
 
4. Temporal Management Library (TML) 
TML is a library, a prototype that is built. TML adds temporal aspect in ODBC. The TML provides APIs (Application 
Programming Interface) for applications to access temporal database. TML is developed by using C++ programming 
language and SQL Server engine for temporal database. 
 
The TML approach design is using gateway, see Figure 5, where every temporal operation only can be done through this 
library management. Temporal operation that is run outside of this gateway is out of TML scope. TML has own main 
database and main login for implementing temporal database on top relational database management system (dbms); its 
purpose is to differentiate between temporal relational database and non-temporal relational database. It did through 
initialization process. 
 
Figure 6 shows the architectural of TML. TML has three components which are initialization process, class for maintain 
temporal database, and basic operation for temporal database. TML uses interval time (time start, and time end) for 
representing time stamp both valid time and transaction time. The TempCDatabase main concerns are initialization 
process, databases to be managed, users, and login. TempCTable consist of operation that is concerned with table 
structure operation and update data manipulation operation. TempCRecordset consist of operation that is concerned with 
retrieve data manipulation operation. 
 

Description Amount Tt 
Keyboard 20 
Mouse 35 9 

Keyboard 20 
Mouse 35 
DVD-R 10 

12 
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Figure 5.  Layer of Temporal Management Library 

 

 
Figure 6.  Architecture of Temporal Management Library 

 
TML can be perceived as database manager like enterprise manager at SQL Server. TML implements on top SQL Server. 
For SQL itself, TML temporal database is perceived as one of database instance like other database instances. Beside 
data definition and data manipulation provided, TML also provides security control. One task is to identify valid login in 
SQL Server. It is needed in initialization process as main login. The other task, TML manages own users and passwords 
for access to temporal database internal purpose. 
 
Pada sub bab ini akan dijelaskan secara singkat algoritma COBWEB dan ITERATE. Ulasan lebih difokuskan pada 
tahapan utama dari kedua algoritma sedangkan rincian kedua algoritma dapat dilihat pada makalah sumber dari kedua 
algoritma tersebut[4][5]. 
 
4.1 DDL Operation in TML 
DDL operations provide for database, table and user. DDL operations consist of Create, Drop, and Alter operation. Alter 
operation is only used for table. Any drop operation of user, database, or table will be done by doing modification of its 
timestamp. 
 
Create operation of database will be done in three steps that is creating new login for the username of database owner, 
creating the database, and changing the database owner. Only the valid login at SQL Server can only do create database. 
The valid login is not automatically as database owner. So, the third step is needed. The owner database should allocate 
and dedicate to specific login has been registered in TML. Other create operations provided are user and table. 
 
4.2 DML Operation in TML 
Data manipulation consists of four major operations, they are insert, update, delete, and retrieve. Every variation of them 
will be described briefly in this following table. For each figures, horizontal axe is valid time line, and vertical axe is 
transaction time. 

Table 1.  Some Data Manipulation Operations 
Type Description 

Current Insert Insert data that valid at current time. 
Past Insert Insert data that valid in past time. 

Current Delete Delete data at current time. 
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Type Description 
Delay Delete Delete data that will be deleted in future time. 

Current Update Update data at current time. 
Delay Update Update data that will be updated in future time. 

Retrieve Current Retrieve every data that valid in current time. 
Retrieve Current (The Pass is Now) Retrieve every data that valid in specific point of time. 

Retrieve Current History Retrieve history of every valid data at current time. 
Retrieve All History Retrieve history of every data that ever been created. 
Retrieve Transaction Retrieve all data in the table. 

 
Insert operation has two types are current insert and past insert. Current insert operation inserts data which is valid since 
current time, while past insert operation inserts data which is valid since past time. Figure 7 shows the differences 
between current insert and past insert. Current insert is shown by the arrow ‘a’, and past insert is shown by the arrow ‘b’. 
In the figure, current insert operation data ‘a’ exist at Vt = 1, and Tt=1, but data “b” has been existing, but just store at 
Tt=3.  

 
Figure 7.  Insert Operation 

 
Two types of delete operation are current delete and delay delete. Current delete operation will delete data at current time, 
while the delay delete operation will delete data at future time. Figure 8 shows the differences between current delete and 
delay delete. In the figure, data ‘a’ is valid data. At Tt = 2, delay delete operation occurs for data’a’, and the results is 
arrow ‘c’. The validity of the data from Vt=1 to Vt=7. But, this delay delete is cancelled at Tt= 3 will result in arrow ‘b’. 
The validity of the data from Vt=1 to Vt=3 at transaction time Tt=3.  
 

 
Figure 8.  Delete Operation 

 
Two types of update operation are current update and delay update. Figure 9 shows the differences between current 
update and delay update. Arrow ‘a’ is valid data that will be updated. Delay update at Tt=2, update valid time Vt=4 
results in arrow ‘d-e’. ‘b’ and ‘d’ is the old version of data, while ‘c’ and ‘e’ is the updated version of data. Current 
update for data ‘a’  at Tt=3, the valid data represented in arrow ‘b-c’.  

 
Figure 9.  Update Operation 

 
Update or delete operation which is done to data in the delay status will cause the delay version of data being ignored. 
Figure 10 shows the delay delete operation toward data in the delay status. Arrow ‘a-b’ represents data in the delay status. 
Data that is valid in Vt=3 is shown by arrow ‘a’. Arrow ‘b’ will be valid in Vt=5. Delay delete operation at Tt=3 toward 
‘a’ results in arrow ‘c’ and arrow ‘b’ will be ignored. 
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Figure 10.  Delay Delete Operation toward Data in the Delay Status 

 
Retrieve operation has five types, they are retrieve current, retrieve current (the past is now), retrieve current history, 
retrieve all history, and retrieve transaction. Table 1 shows data to be retrieved by the operation and Table 2 shows the 
result of every retrieve operation. 
 

Table 1. Data to be Retrieved 
ID Ver Col1 Col2 Vts Vte Tts Tte 
1 1 a1 b1 1 3 1 3 
2 1 a2 b2 1 7 1 3 
3 1 a3 b3 1 9 1 5 
4 1 a4 b4 1 5 1 5 
1 2 a2 b1 4 -- 4 -- 
2 2 a2 b2 1 4 4 4 
2 3 a3 b2 5 -- 5 -- 
3 2 a3 b3 1 6 6 6 
3 3 a3 b4 7 15 7 9 
3 4 a1 b4 16 -- 10 -- 

 
Table 2. Result of Every Retrieve Operation, Assumed that Current time =9 

Type of Retrieve Operation <ID,Ver> 
Retrieve Current <1,2>, <2,3>, <3,3> 

Retrieve Current t=3 (The Pass is Now) <1,1>, <2,1>, <3,1>,<4,1> 
Retrieve Current History <1,1>, <1,2>, <2,2>, <2,3>, <3,2>, <3,3>, <3,4> 

Retrieve All History <1,1>, <1,2>, <2,2>, <2,3>, <3,2>, <3,3>, <3,4>, <4,4> 
Retrieve Transaction <1,1>, <1,2>, <2,1>, <2,2>, <2,3>, <3,1>, <3,2>, <3,3>, <3,4>, <4,4> 

 
5. Conclusion 
In conclusion, developing a temporal facility on RDBMS is possible, but need great efforts. The implementations and 
testing of TML are conducted. It proves that TML can be properly operated.  
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